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WELL BML1

VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL,

the union as pickets and to tell Wells
could not finish the jab unless he
iMtde it a union joxt; that the union
pickets warned the negroes not to go
to work or "Hell would be a popping,'
that Wells heartl this warning himself
t.n the morning of the kiling, just (before he uiet Shirley and Freeland and
had the conversation that resulted u.
the shooting; that Wells, Just 'before
the 4booiing, point ea out Shirley to
The trial of W. T. Wells on the John B. Gill as the man who iwas causf .murdering OUie Shirley
ing the tirouble and asked Mr. Gill
chars
reached the, point where the prosecu to go and get a warrant for his arrest,
tion rested at taiioul the lime The that Mr. Gill was on his way to Jusyesterday
to i
Record
tice Welter's office and got as far as
and following a half hour's con the post office when the hot was firku! a ion. the attorneys for Mr. Well
ed.
began their bide f the trial.
Counsel then gave a detailed acIn opening the defense, V. V.
count of the meeting of Wells with
co.insl for Mr. Wells, made a Shirley and Freeland and of their con
half hour's Mato.m-nof what he
versation which led up to the shootto .
This brought o.it ing, as he expects to prove it. This
the first public statement of Mr. account was mure detailed than any
Well's version of ihe slvooting. the yet given and as the conversation was
cau-it-that he claims led up to M down in writing, as defense stated
and the Impulses that prompted hlin they exipecied to prove it, the converto fire the fatal shot.
sation was more lengthy than ever beMr. tiatewood, in substance,
said fore reported, although it gave no
that he expeettl to prove that there nt.w features, not differing niaterially
were unusual conditions
.preceding fro:n the general idea that has prevail
e td throughout
Che homicide, referring to the
as to the nature of the
of Utttor unions, all united un- said conversation.
der the A
Federation of labor
Defense expected to prove Mr.
that the defendant. Mr. Wells, Is a
said, that upon question Mr.
builder cf many buildings and has iput Wells told Shirley and Freeland that
up many large s nurtures in Roswell he did not propose to put negroes to
and has employed :nuch labor in the work on the job "unless he bad to,"
past; that Mr. Wells has always felt and that when pressed, he said "I
kindly toward union k)or and haii
going to finish this jab according
dea.lt kindly with union tailoring men to my contract, unions or no unions."
Rinl has always been their friend, and
The final acene, as Mr. Gate wood
ibelieved in them where in their pro said he expected to iprove it, was
per sphere.
dramatically told. He
that as
He expected to prove. Mr. CatewooU the evidence would nhowsaid
Mr. Shirley
font ht tr sanl. that Mr. Wells was undrew up his left hand as if to take
der contract o finish the building ov-- r Mr. Wells by the coat
lapel and drew
whleh the trouble arose within a his right hand up from ibehind as if
certain time; that there were three to strike him with a weapon and.
different contracts for the different "coming forward with a light in his
branches of the job and i.hat Mr. eye," 'appeared as t hough he were
Wells himself had charge of the lay- aSout to do Mr. Wells some deadly
ing of thv foundation end eenwn-- harm. rt was then that Mr. Wells
florw; that Henry Rock had one con- determined to shoot, thinking
he
tract. W. J. Irwin had had the other; was aliout to be aasauked by that
all
the
and further that Mr. Irwin had one union men with whom he was almost
man. S. It. Hn'ible, employ- surrounded, and
that he drew
ed along with six union men. further his revolver and then
fired. It was Mr.,
nice-lwas
going
job
aheavl
thu
thai
Wei Is' tatent ion,
defense,
to
when Mr. Irwin got notice Crotn the shoot the others ifsaid
was
assault
the
I'nimn men that he had one
general
he supposed and that he
man and aim 4 fire hi:n; that Mr. Ir- turned toas Freeland
to shoot him, but
win told Mr. Wells of the trouble and Free-lanwas getting away, and even
Mr. Welts asked Mr. Irwin If Mr.
to the third union man, who'
Ifotibie was a good workman: that Mr. turned
was standing a
distance away.
Irwin said that lie Was; that Mr. but as the third tittle
union man made no
Wells said he would not ft re hfcn If demonstration of attack. Mr. Wells
he had to put hint at digging and Ai- did not shoot.
ling holes; that Mr. Irwin suggested
After a discussion among the law
transferring Hobbie to another jab ana
yers
as to whether certain other
that Mr. Wells consented..
things should be said at this time
The defense exiects to iprove fur- relative to what defense
expected to
ther, said Mr. Gatewood. that mean- trove, the court ruled out for me
while, or at about this time a strike time heing the points under discus- havj been ordered on account of Mr.
shin,
the first .witness for the deHobbie fbeing at work on the jab, and fense and
was called In the person of Jim
that all the union men quit work; that Irwin, cement worker, eon of W. J.
there mu a strike condition for a Irwin, the
for the cement
or ten days before the shooting; part of thecontractor
job. The opening part
agitators
were
that
at work,
Jim Irwin's testimony was in con
meetings were Hieing held to consid- of
firmation
the troublesome condi
er ike matter and that the union men tions at theof Wells-Gilbuilding, being
l
went so far as to send out a circular much the same as given by various
to other towns advising union men other witnesses. He testified that he
not to come to Roswell as there "were heard Shirley say to the negroes who
two men here for every job, as there were about the iwiildlng the fatal
had been ktfior trouble, was then la- morning that if they went to work
bor trouble and would probably 'be there would be trouble; that the ne
more.
groes
"We have to live the
Mr. Gate wood said defense would same answered.
you fellows, but we don't
as
even
iprove that
Will Free land, who
any trouble." He said that Free
was with Shirley on the fatal morn- want
was
nearby and that four or five
land
ing, could not go to work whether he negroes and
four or five Mexicans
wanted to or not; that the decision were close. This, he said, was three
had been made by the union men that or four minutes before the shooting.
this would the made a union job or J tan Irwin said he heard WelU tell
Wells would die; that repeated threats GUI to get a warrant for Shirley, point
were made against Welle, that great Ing him out as he stood with Freeland
excitement prevailed; that front five not calling
name 'but designating
to fifteen union men hung around the hfcn as the his
big fellow with the (black
job all the time and that when other
men came seeking to go to work, they bat.
Jkn Irwin further testified that
were told not to go to work, or Mter
Freeland and Shirley were at the corwould fee trouble.
ner of the old building first and that
Mr. Wells had been warned on the he heard only part of the conversanight before the shooting that his life tion between Wells and the two men
was in danger was another statement when Weils came up. He hearo them
made 'by Mr. Gate wood as a point the quarreling as to the negroes going
defense expected to prove, and that to work on the new job and then went
Mr. Wells had tbeen repeatedly warn on about his own work. The next
ed in a similar manner.
thing he heard was the report of the
Defense further expected to "prove, revolver. Looking at the corner where
said counsel, that Irwin told him to the men had been quarreling, he saw
go out and get more laborers: that Wells. Freeland and one other white
Fret-lanand Shirley were sent by man. Shirley on his hands and knees
on the sidewalk and several Mexicans
and negroes nearby. He didn't know
the fourth white man but said ha was
workman with a white hat, overall,
a
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
blue shirt, lee than five feet and nine
inches tan and of stocky build. Irwin
said that he went up to where Shirt,
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Limeade,
Lemonade,
Orangeade,
and all kinds of Ade
in the art of

Thirst Quenchers.
FECOS VALLEY DRUS CO.
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and Home Sites, see
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behind him and the other to one side,
both being close. Wells, the witness
said, appeared soared and excited.
Another argument then ensued as to
whether what Wells said and how he
appeared should be admitted. The
court decided that it should,
The witness. Miles, then said that
WelU said. "Why don some of you
boys go for a doctor." Then he ad
party.
The witness then stated that the dressed Shirley, who lay on the side
strike started March 3 and that he walk and said, "Red, old boy, I hope
had employed other men after that you are not badly hurt." The witness
lime on this particular job. A dis- said Shirley had (been directly In the
cussion as to the legality of admitting front of Wells, Freeland directly be
certain evidence was then engaged in. I hind Wells and another white man to
the jury being taken from the room. Wells left.
The witness waa then questioned (by
After a long discussion aa to the
admissibility of this evidence, it was Mr. Hervey for the Territory. He was
decided not to pass upon it then but asked if he had not testified before
to take up another line of evidence, the grand jury that Wells did not say
and accordingly the jury and witness anything and that Shirley had called
were recalled. 'In order to allow Harry out something when shot. He answer
Hutchinson leave on the morning led. yea.
Witness was then shown and read
train, the witness twas temporarily exa copy of his answers before the grand
cused and Hutchinson was called.
explain why he had
Mr. Hutchinson was asked if be bad jury and esked to
asid
did
Wells
not say anything,
that
by
Rogers
out at when he testified (before
B. F.
been talked to
the grand
Maggard's ranch in the presence of Jury
why he now replied that
Charley Jones and
that he Wellsand
had said several things and
had. The result of a variety of ques- even knew
what he said. The witness
Rogers
tions was that
had said that Identified the
testimony ibefore the
he would like to see Wells get stock grand
and said that he had forand go to the pen for twenty years or gotten Jury
then, ibut remembered
it
for life. Objection was made (by the now. In itreply to another
question
he
prosecution to this 'line of evidence said
did not hear any foul or oband the answer was stricken out by scene helanguage
used between Wells
the court.
Shirley.
ind
upon
Jim Irwin was recalled and
court then excused the witness
cross examination K developed that indTheadjourned
until two o'clock this
the negroes and Mexicans were at the ifternoon.
scene of the killing for the first time
Tuesday Afternoon 8ession.
on the
His father had ireused to
Courtney Bell a negro laWilliam
Free-lanwork them. He had talked with
was
borer,
the first witness Tuesday
and Shirley the night before the afternoon. He
knew none of the prin
killing and they said they were will- cipals
in
the
af
go
ing to
back to work if the union
until the morning of the shooting.
would allow them to do so, provided fair
He went to the ibullding to get work
man was transferred to that
the
morning because he had beard
another job.
get a jab by going there
he
that
The witness stated that Wells and He saidcould
that Shirley and FreelanJ
Gill had had a conversation shortly came
the bunch of ne
j!efore the killing and that Gill bad groes up to him and was
with whom he
standing and
gone north and that Shirley and Free-lango to work on
them
not
warned
to
had followed after him. Wells that, building , or "there would be
had talked to his father and had then Hell to pay." Witness
said further
gone to the sidewalk and started to
Shirley
so straight
looked
him
at
that
the north. Shirley and Freeland bad that be made answer that he
was not
stopped him and talked to him. He looking
trouble nut was merely
heard Shirley say, "You are not going looking for
work. He said that he
to work these fellows." We.Us said. (Bell, theforwitness)
a wife to pro
"Red, you. have worked for me," vide for and had toiiad
work. Shirand the witness beard nothing more. ley answered that if have
he was looking
Court then adjourned until this mor- for trouble to go to work
an that job;
ning.
If not. he had better clear out.
upon
Jim Irwin waa again
the witWitness Bell, then described the
ness stand this morning. I'pon direct meeting
of Wells with Shirley and
pxamd nation he said that Shirley had
explaining
Freeland,
he and the
had a knife In his hand cutting some- other negroes were where
standing,
which
thing. He held it In his right hand was
twenty feet ifrom the place
just .before the killing. Weils was ex- whereabout
the three white men met. He
cited Immediately after the killing. recounted
conversation between
He was pale when he spoke later and Wells and the
Freeland and Shirley with
somewhat excited.
no material change from the accounts
Questioned by the prosecution, the previously
given iby various witnesses.
was
cool
witness stated that Wells
He described the position of Wells at
when he first spoke but excited imme- the time of the shooting, showed how
diately after the shooting. He was cool Shirley raised his arm to
sank
in half a minute.
to
on
sidewalk
knees;
the
hands
and
argument
as
A long
then occurred
how Wells walked about, first a
to whether the testimony showing then
few
to the right and then to "the
what Wells said and how he looked left feet
as if looking for some one and
killing,
admitted.
should
be
after the
then said to Shirley. "I hope I have!
During the argument the jury waa ex- not
hurt you much. Red," and after
cused from the room.
giving directions for the calling of a
The objection was sustained 'by the physician, went into
the Independent
court.
Hardware
Co.
upon
Jim Irwin was recalled and
Bell further testified as to
further cross examination said that theWitness
remarks of Shirley and Freeland
the pocket knife held (by Shirley was before
the shooting, saying that Shira common knife and might have (been ley suggested
to Freeland that they
used for cutting tobacco or trimming send after "the rest
the boys and
his finger nails. Irwin was then ex then we can kill allofthe
damn ne
cused.
groes.
The next witness was the first of
Bell further testified concerning the
the negroes, one Tien Miles, who Is conversation
between Shirley and
cooking for J. J. Hageranan. Accord Freeland. stating that they coslderexl
was
ing to the witness he
at the the advisability of leaving the place
Wells building the day of the killing and going to town
after the ' .est of
There were three other negroes there the boys." Freeland advised
staying
and aix Mexicans. Shirley came up to there as long as they could before
re
boys
negroes
and said, "You
the
away saying that
Wells ordered
member what I told you last night in Weils had sentthem
a
man
to have them
the saloon." and warned them not to arrested. Shirley said he did not care
co to work there. Shirley also told for being arrested. Bell testified, that
them they would hare trouble U they 'if he was. the jail would oe full ibewent to work and further said they fore night."
would have "hell." Shirley told anothIn the
of Bell, he
er white man witness did not know to indicated
Shirley's
right
arm was
that
(boy
and
go and get the rest of the
striking
in
at
motion
of
still
the
"we will cnob them." Shirley ted a Wells and that Wells was In a crouch
pocket knife in bis hand and he was, ing attitude, dodging said intended
the witness thought, cutting tobacco. blow, when the shot waa fired. Bell
Wells talked to Gill and told him to go admitted under question that he had
to Judge Welter an! get something. been convicted of felony at Carlsbad
the witness did not know what. A
paid
when eighteen years old and
told witness Wells had sent for an two fines In police court sincehad
coming
officer. Shirley said he did not care If to Roswell last August 17.
he had sent for an officer, and that
Paul C. Wilson,
for the
be would have to arrest more than Roswell
Co., was then called
Lumber
negroes,
said the and testified as to being at the WelU
him. Wells told the
witness, not to raise any disturbance building
before the time of the bacnonow with those fellows, aa he bad
He repeated a conversation be
dde.
one
of
peace
officer.
"Bill."
a
sent for
Shirley and the negro laborers
the negroes, said that Well ought to In which Shirley made
threat chat
do something now as they had been if they, the negroes, went to work
Shirley
Freeland
and
threatened.
there, they "would be op against it
came up then and Shirley asked WeUs good
and bard." After hearing this
If the negroes would toe worked. Wells reojark
looking around to see
said they would, as he most get the who madeand
it, witness aaya be went in
be
replied
Shirley
that
work done.
new building to aea Mr. Wells
to
knew damn well they could not. Shir- on the
matter
of business and found
a
ley did most of tho talking.
him agitated and witness said he was
killThe witness then described the
hardly able to attract Well's attention.
ing. He said that Shirley jerked tola
As The Record goes to press Joe
hands from his pocket and that Wells Gay, another negro, Js on the witness
ducked bis head and the gun went stand.
Walla then faced around to the
off.
'
Lags! blaau. au kinds. RacorO.
other fellows, ona of whom waa right
was, meeting Freeland, who waa walk
ing rapidly to the south, took hold of
Shirley and turned him on his aide to
let the blood run out of fats mouth,
and that in two minutes Shirley was
dead. A crowd ibegan to gather, he
said and the doctors began arriving.
Mr. Wells was cool, he said as was also the fourth white man of the origi-ha- l
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STRIKERS STATE TERMS FOR
RETURNING TO WORK.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 20. At a meeting of strikers at the Pressed Steel
Car Plant this morning a plan was
ratified to return to work at the former scale provided the company reduce the back rent payments from
twencv to ten iiwr cent. Accord-inato
chfirff-errent
i he jxtrtlrm thn rfnmtna-non the workmen's houses while the
plant was closed down. There will 'be
a hearing of the application for a double injunction of the Public Defense
Assn. this afternoon. A settlement is
also expected at the Butler Car plant
SUMMER DULLNESS PREVAILS
IN THE WOOL MARKET.
Boston, July 20. Summer dullness
prevails in the wool market and a quiet trade is reported in territory
grades, especially in Montana stock.
at 26 to 27 cents. New Texas stock
arriving is asking a price of 28 30
or 72 to 73 scoured basis. There Is only a moderate call for these grades.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., July 20. Cattle
receipts. 10.000, including 2500 southerns; market steady. Native steers,
4.75S7.60; southern steers, 3.50(5.50;
southern cows. 2.75 6i 4.50; native cows
and heifers, 2.40 7.35; stockers and
feeders. 3.35?i5.25; hulls, 2.904.50;
calves, 4.1)011 7.50 ; western steers, 4.50
6.50; western cows, 3.00fj5.00.
Hog receipts. 9,000; market stea-

65 Ma 44.

Pfcoae

215 North

Mdfc

Parsons, Son & Co.
9
9

LABOR AGENCY

NOTARY

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
WE WANT:
9
5 25 cars choice hay.
? TO SELL:
S 100 residence lots, most desir- S able part of the city.
Sr
$350.00 to $100.00
5
Size Lots 50x163.
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Ask

Parsons--H- e

SUICIDE
Annapolis. Med., July 20. Lieut.
Robt. E. Adams, who yesterday testified that Lieut James E. Sutton, whose
death is tinder (investigation, shot
himself after a quarrel with brother
officers, again took the stand at today's session of the court. Adams was
the officer with whom Sutton fought
prior to the shooting and who testified
that Sutton shot himself when he
thought he had killed Rolker. another jarticipant of the brawl following
an attempt to shoot Adams.
I'nder cross examination ,by Henry
E. Davis, counsel for Sutton's mother,
Ada-inrelated that he and Sutton
and several otlier officers were returning from Annapolis to the marine
caiiip in an auto late on the night of
October 12, 1907. Adams said that Sutton threatened "to knock hell out of
him," and that the two stripped for
a list fight. This was stopped by a
senior officer and the rest of the party left Sutton on the edge of the
gironnds, later returning for
an article of clothing dropped at the
time of the fight. Adams said that
.Sutton opened fire on him with two
revolvers, that he threw Sutton down
:md when some one shouted that Rolk-r- r
had been killed. Sutton shot
while on the ground.
Davis questioned Adams about an
interview with Mrs. Parker, Sutton's
sister, soon after Sutton's death,
when witness is said to have made a
statement differing with his present
testimony. Adanm said he could not
remember making any such statement to Mrs. Parker and asserted
that his answers at the present inquiry were correct.
Uetit. Osterman. who was in the
party and who had had a fight with
Sui ton some hours l!efore his death,
then took the stand. Osterman told
practically tilie Fame story as Adams
ptranling the movements of the party
luring that night. He related of his
meeting with Sutton at Carvel Hall,
a hotel in Annapolis, and of Sutton's
invitation to take an automobile to
:he camp. He also described the fist
fivchts which followed end of later
the shots and of finding
and Roll;er lying on the ground,
nd Adams and Bovan standing by
He said Sutton was tin popular with his classmates and described an incident of a month previous
vhn Sutton shot up the camp, making his superior officers dance with a
revolver.
hfcn-se-

OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

BUREAU

O

SUTTON A

Knows

sales, 7.65$i8.00; heavy,
packers and ibuichers,
?i8.00; light, 7.407.95; pigs, 6.50

dy. Bulk of
5.00(fi 8.0.";
7.50.

Sheep receipts. 6.000; market S'ea- dy. Muttons.
5.50; lambs. 6.50
range wethers. 4.00 Q 5.75;
f?7.80;
range ewes, 3.00 4.75.
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 74:5m
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., July 20. Wool stea
dy. Territory and western nie.liu.nn.
2KS27; fine mediums, 21S24; fine.
12018V6.

liea.-in-

lf

Sut-Ui- n

Attention K. of P.
The offleiers for the ensuing term
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
will be installed Tuesday nilit ami
(Local
Report Observation Taken at
there will be work in the rd rank. All
6:00 a. m.)
numbers and visiting 'brothers are re
Roswell, N. M., July 20. Tempera
quested to .be out.
1812.
W. Q. Fawcret, K. R. S. ture, max. 82; min. 66; mean 79. Pre
cipitation, 0. Wind, dir. S., veioc. 2.
Weather clear.
WESTERN FARMERS WANT
HELP FOR HARVESTING. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Ixcal showers
or Wednes
Washington, July 20. An appeal for
help from the farmers of the West to day.
Comparative temperature data, ex
the department of commerce and lob-otremes 4 his date last year, max. 84;
bodstates that fifty thousand
ied men are needed daily to harvest min. 65. Kxtremes this date 15 years'
the seasons crop. The officials are record, 7nax. 96. 18H5. S7; min. 58,
practically helpless to jprovide Immi 19)2.
grant lalbor 'because the penniless con
dition of the aliens who are unable
to reach the locality where the labor
is needed. Assistant secretary Mc
Harg believes the only way to relieve
the congested centers of the alien
is for the railroads to transport the immigrants at cos to the
sections where employment is to the
found.
r

A

ixp-'latio-

Palate
Tickler

n

IB

Tempting for the

If your subscription to the lilies
Home Journal is out wkh this number
I would ibe glad to receive your renewal. Mamie A. Cobean. at Record
Office, or phone 166.
t4

Sick.
Luscious
for the Well. We refer to

FIRE DAMP KILLS MANY

Richelieu Pure Fruit Preserves

IN A MINE IN PRUSSIA.
Langendree, Prulssia. July 20. The

which can be used in a thou-

bodies of three dead and many of the
injured have tbeen recovered after a
fire damp explosion
at Mansfield.
Many are still unaccounted for.

sand ways, for instance, for
Ices, Puddings, Pastry, Etc.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keltahin is improving nicely.

Remember that it is

LOST: Yellow and white dog, about
six months old. Return to Albert
Hanney and receive reward.
15t3
o

SPANISH TROOPS REPULSE
DESPERATE TRIBESMEN
Melllla. Morocco. July 20. An at
tack by the Moorish tribesmen on the
Spanish forces on Saturday
night
was repulsed only after a desperate
fight. After a feint attack the Moors
made a violent assault on the Spanish battery, (breaking through the
barbed wire defenses and falling at
the mouths of the cannon after hanj
to hand fighting. The attack lasted
until three o'clock Sunday morning.
The Moors numbered 6,000 and the
Spanish forces, 2,000.

RICHELIEU

PRESERVES

that contain a pound of
Fruit and a pound of sugar.
In all the different flavors at
"New System" prices.
The 1 lb. 50c size now
The 3 lb. 1.25 size now
The 5 lb. 1.75 size now

40
I.CO
1 .53

Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

A Pretty Qirl
knows that jewelry adds to
her attractiveness, that is
if it is of the (rood kind.
Purchase your Jewelry here
and you will always be

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Maaaaar
Ealtsr

C. k. MASON
QKOROK A. PUCKKTT.

Batmt M7 It. 1SS. a

Bos wli,

M. M..

sadar

thm

I.

Act ol CoaarMS ol Mwtk

1ST

(

w iiyj

Daily. Pu Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Ksnth, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)

Harry, Morrison.

lBo
60o

3

ftOo

S6.00
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ASSOCIATED

I

l

witness J. P. Court. will qualify end make report to this
Board as law directs.
The Board adjourned until Friday
E. H. Williams, Mdae $3.00.
II. I. Williams,

PRESS.

The Lots in Lewis' Addition
are going fast.

G. W. Overly,
$6.50.

ridge .work. $25.00. July 16, 1909.
& Hardware
The Board met Friday July 16. 1909
pursuant to adjournment.
Company, Mdse., $35.45.
Present:
Frank Young, Janitor. $12.00.
There are no such things as honest
Company,
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
Independent
Hardware
grafters, but to hear some ot them
N. J. Fritz, Commissioner.
$70.65.
talk one would think they had monopo
A
r
pauper,
$60.
R. F. Ballard, Deputy Clerk.
assortment
beautiful
of
for
Mdse
Shaw.
LI zed all the honesty on the globe.
it is ordered that tile following tax
Hagersnan Messenger, $5.80.
C. A. Oldham. House rent tor pau levies for the 61st fiscal year be by
the assessor of Chaves county. New
per, $15.00.
Box
The gang newspapers are again piub
Leona Jones, service J. P. Court, Mexico, extended on Che tax rolls for
Uahing broadcast the wonderful dosaid year against Che taxable prop
ings of one "Bull" Andrews. It must
$14.30.
J ust received
Ullery Furniture Company, Mdse, erty of Chaves county, as the law pro
be getting on towards nomination time
vides and as follows,
$4.50.
gain.
For all Territorial purposes 14.45Jas. Sutherland, cash expended.
mills on the dollar.
10
$173.10.
When It comes to making promises,
tomor
For Special Territorial Funds.
adjourned
until
board
The
OUR
WINDOW
SEK
"Bull" Is certainly there with the
For Sheep Sanitary Fund 8 mills on
row at 8 o'clock, and the Board met
goods, but when It comes to keeping
July 7. 1909, pursuant to the dollar, on valuation of all cheep.
Wednesday
thorn it would take & coon dog with
Cauie Indemnity Fund Zh mills on
adjournment.
a mighty keen nose to smell him out.
the dollar on all cattle.
Present:
Book &
Special Indemnity Fund 3V4 mills
W. M. Atkinson. Chairman.
on the dollar on all horses, mules and
N. J. Fritz, Commissioner.
"There la nothing so fatal to graft
asses.
R. F. Ballard. Deputy clerk.
as publicity," and this is probably the
For General School Fund 3 mills on
The reoort of B. L. Cooper. Justice
reason why the gangsters of this Terof the Peace. Precinct No. 12. was ex he dollar.
ritory are busily engaged in getting
County.
acnined end approved.
their tentacles fastened onto the news ilrich is just as unuch opposed to
the
General expense fund 4 uaills on
papers of the territory.
Board of County
Resolved,
the
That
admission of New Mexico now as be Commissioners of Chaves County the dollar.
.vos last March and his Influence in
District court Fund. 2 mills on the
eater into a contract to dollar.
The Albuquerque Citizen has been he senate is not diminished. lie con New Mexico, United
Court
the
States,
to
lease
the
present at the cutting of the political irols more senators than Andrews.
Bond Interest Fund
mill on the
Room and office room for the offices dollar.
melons in this Territory for so many Santa Fe Eagle.
Clerk,
Judge.
District
tf the District
years that it fairly waters at the
Special Bond Interest Fund 1V4
and such vher officers In connection mills on the
iniouth and yells for more deposit slips
dollar. (Said Special
as
Judicial
District
Fifth
with
the
Proceedings.
Commissioners'
whenever the word melon is uttered
Bond
to be ued iu pay- Fund
Interest
,
yearly
rental
Proceedings of the Hoard of County awiv be
at a
around the Citizen office.
New
on
Court house and
interest
ins
0)k.nuiis&i)urs
of Chavea County, of $450.00 'payable quarterly, and the
4 he is.sue of sai'.l
iprovid-Now Mexico. At a regular meeting chairman and chirk of the Hoard are Jail Bonds.
is approved by the ballots of the
It would be somewhat of a Joke on thereof held at the court house Tues- hereby Insi Dieted to execute said iMind
qualified
voters at a special election
part
of the Lo
the people of New Mexico if Arizona day July 6, 1909.
lease and contract on the
he called and held for thac pur
should be admitted to statehood this
Board.
Prewt-npose,
said Special Bond In
winter and New Mexico left out in the
It is ordered that P. H. Liston ot terest otherwise
Wm. Atkinson .Chairman.
Levy
ibe null and void, which
to
hereby
cold and this is what will probably
he
is
11
be and
Precinct No.
N. J. Fritz. CommlMsioner.
will be dHtemmined by the action of
happen.
All this is ostensibly be
allowed rebate $200.00 on valuation this
It. F. Itallanl. Ieputy Clerk.
Board at their next regular meet
family.
cause of the mess of nasty corrupt lou
of
1908
year
head
as
for
It is ordered that
County Treas
ing)
uncovered in thh Territory. Thus urer refund to I N.the
The Bond of Ralph E. Bates. Road
taxes on
Bond Sinking Fund Mj niill on the
again our gang of unsavory political $475.00 valuation on Muncy
Addi- Smiervisar. Precinct No. 7 was exam dollar.
Side
Bast
grafters work har:n to the Territory,
tion to Elkins on account of said addi- tneU and approved.
mill
Court House Repair Fund
tion not .being subject to (taxation aj
The Bond of George C. Douglas on the dollar.
Road Supervisor. Precinct No. 4. was
Taft's statement to the public anent town lots.
Road and Bridge Fund, 2.95 mills on
The following accounts were allow examined and atpproved.
the tariff situation means that he fav
t.he dollar.
ycomes
William Horner
Now
ors keeping the pledges of the re ed and ordered paid:
Wild Animal Bounty Fund 1 mill
Record Publishing Company, $S5.f4. letter duly filed and asks for a rebate on the dollar.
publican party and bis own won on
on valuation for the year 1908 on aoRecord Publishing Co.. $16.93.
the articles bring in Just three per
Special Levy
cent, of the total receipts from the
For the City of Roswell, on all proptariff. With the other ninety-seveerty in the corporate limits. 21 mills
per cent the interests may be satis
on the dollar.
fled.
For the town of Hagerman on all
property In the corporate limits 7
mills on 'the dollar.
THOSE CONFIDING INDIVIDUALS
For the town of Lake Arthur on all
Those confiding individuals who reproperty in the corporate limits 10
ally (believe that New Mexico Is going
mills on the dollar.
to get statehood 'at the next session
.School nhrtrict No. 1 on all propmay read with some interest the fol
erty in school DLst. No. 1 17 mills on
lowing paragraph from a letter of F.
(he dollar.
B. Lord to the National
Monthly
School District No. 2 5 mil la on
"Let it be understood at the outset
dollar.
the
that Nelson Wlfcnarth A id rich is the
School District No. 3 3ml lis on
Telephone No.
Ambulance
United States Senate. George Peathe dollar.
toody Wetmore Is his colleague for the
School District No. 4 5 mills on
reason that the constitution of the
dollar.
the
United States permits each state In
Sclrool District No. 5 5 mills on
to
enjoy
privilege
the union
of
the
the dollar.
having two representatives In the up
5 mills on
School District No.
New Mexican Printing Company, count of excessive valuation, after
per bouse of the national legislature.
due consideration, it is ordered that the dollar.
The other 91 members are merely the Mdse. $6.50.
School District No. 7 5 mills on
W. C Buehly. services. $10.00.
said Wan. Horner .be allowed rebate of
pawn) which A 11 rich moves about the
dollar.
the
acco-ion
1908
Neiw
for
valuation
$700.00
Company,
Mexican
Printing
chess board of legislation as he wills
School District No. 8 5 mills on
of excessive valuation.
ills is the master hand which shapes assessment rolls, $19.10.
The report of J. B. Bally J. P. Pre- the dollar.
Juan Rubio, digging drain ditch,
the law wherever the Interests of
School District No. 9 3 mills on
No. 5 was examined land ap
$125.12.
cinct
1
the 'Interests' are concerned. He
dollar.
the
proved.
Light
Roawell
Co.
$63.70.
Electric
the pilot who guides the treasure la
School District So. 10 15 mills on
The following accounts were allow
J. W. Ware, cervices. $91.00.
den ship of state through the shoals
the dollar.
S. I. Roberts, cash expended. $52.83'. ed and ordered paid.
of politics and lands her rich cargo
School Dtatriot No. 11 5 mills on
F. W. Knight, J. P. Precinct, No.
Geo. D. Barnard A Company, Recupon the wharves of Special Privilege
the dollar.
$5.65.
When one knows the power of Aldrich ord books, $154.45.
School District No. 12 3 mills on
J. B. Bailey, J. P. precinct No.
James Armstrong, road work. $282.
and the things he does. It Is small
the dollar.
$6.25.
wonder that he Is reerred to as the , Myrtle Aldrldge, services, $5.00.
School District No. 13 5 mills on
Lake Arthur Times, Artesian Well
Lake Arthur Lxtmber and Hardware
'general manager of the United
the
dollar.
.80.
Company, Mdse. $36.09.
Notice
States.' This is the man who bad
School District No. 14 3 mills on
Company.
Tilery
Mdse
services,
Furniture
Carstensen,
$6.00.
Fred
ana
snort
aeasive conversation on
the dollar.
$18.15.
J. M. Gonzalez, Interpreter, $2.00.
the floor of the senate with Governor
School District No. 15 5 aniUs ou
D. E. Dozer, .work on road record
Machine,
G. til. Parrish. Adding
Curry last winter concerning the state
the dollar.
$35.00.
hood lobby. The result of this con $375.00.
School District No. 16 5 mills on
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Company
W. H. Hardcastle, guarding scarlet
versa t Ion was that the governor effacdollar.
the
Mdse.
$26.80.
$60.00.
cases.
fever
ed himself from Washington and 47
School Diatirict No. 17 5 mills on
L. M. Long, services. $2.75
Roswell Seed Company, Sprayer,
republican senators voted against tak
Joyce-Pru- it
Company, Mdse.. 87.95 the dollar.
lng up the statehood bill. Mr. Al- - .60.
School District No. 18 4 mills on
C. L. Ballard. Boarding prisoners
Roswell Printing Co.. to Publishing
dollar.
the
$843.75.
etc..
Artesian Well Notice. $1.80.
School District No. 19 13 mills on
Ijeoxa Jones, service J. P. Court.
J. T. Evans, cash expended. $22.00
C. L. Ballard. Sheriff fees. $1305.50 the dollar.
$23.95.
School District No. 20 5 mills on
R. J. Bannerman, services. $9.25.
Kelly & Norris, road work, $17.58.
dollar.
the
aipproved
report
and
A.
Welter,
J.
W. Parsons, services J. P. Court. $3.
School District No. 21 5 mills on
W. H. Oodalr, rent District Clerk's account allowed for $104.35
Guy H. Herbert, commissions, $4.40 the dollar.
office, $150.00.
School District No. 22 5 mills on
The report of F. W. Knight. J.
A. C. Holland, blacksmlthlng. $21.40.
dollar.
the
ap6
was
examined
and
No.
Pecos Valley Drug Company Mdse. Precinct
School District No. 23 5 mills on
proved.
$30.20.
The report of C. F. Knight. J. P. the dollar.
Manufacturing
Roswell Telephone
School District No. 24 5 mills on
Pre. No. 5. was examined and approvCompany, $48.00.
the dollar.
Pecos Vsiloy Lumber Company, ed.
School District No. 25 5 mills on
Now come J. D. Cooley, et al by peMdse. $208.31.
dollar.
Dexter Lumiber A Hardware Com- tition and ask for the appointment of theSchool
District No. 26 5 mills on
pany. Mdse. $224.03.
the Justice of Che Peace and ConstaHarry Morrison, repairing Clock. ble In and for Precinct Number 8. and the dollar.
School District No. 275 mills on
A LA ROE COLO DRINK
H appearing to this Board that there
$2.00.
dollar.
the
In
offices
In
and
vacancies
said
are
Inspector
J. W. Ware,
for HorticulFOR A QOOD HOT DAY
School District No. 286 mills on
Board bill $247.75. allowed tor for said Precinct No. 8 and by reason
tural
Is a glass of our soda. You'll find it $191.25.
of the fact that persons heretofore the dollar.
School District No. 29 5 mills on
a drink plenty large enough to quench Art Metal Construction Company, appointed to said offices not having
quaM fled as the law directs, said offic- the dollar.
the strongest thirst and good enough shelving. $162.67.
School District No. 30 5 mills on
to make you wish you could hold an
Nathan Jaffa. Secretary, Compiled es are hereby declared Co be vacant,
therefore after due consideration in the dollar.
Laws. $25.50.
other.
School District No. 31 5 mills on
the premises K Is ordered Chat J. H.
C. M. Mayes, service. $20.00.
OUR SODA IS A TREAT
dollar.
the
hereby
appointed
and
is
be
Eubank
reF. P. Carle, cmsli expended and
School District No. 326 mills on
Justice of the Peace In and for aald
cording. 915.55.
THAT ONCE ENJOYED
dollar.
Kecnp
Lumber Company, Mdse. Precinct Number 8, and Chat R. E. theSchool
habit and a $62.49.
fa bound to become
District No. 335 mills on
Raznpy be and la hereby appointed
dollar.
good one.
the
to
oonstaibVa
said
and
for
Precinct
James Sutherland,
School District So. 34 8 mills on
Number 8. each Co fill Che present un-$1,700.00.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
tercn each of whom the dollar.
1.700. expired enauln
John C. Pack, conwnisaioivs.

MEMBER

i

i

pleased.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

i

ii

Lake Arthur Lwnxber

0-oa-

Stationery

to-wi-

t:

REMEMBER the man who waited for Roswell lots to get
I
cheaper.
9

i

s

9:

Sidewalks, Parks, Trees and Water

All

go in with Each

1

-

Payton Drug,
Stationery Company.

Lot.

i

1

n

Ullery Furniture Co.

2

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladq Assistant

-

Service.

75

--

-

111 -

i

Inside Lots S50Q.00.

i in twelve

months.

HUGH LEWIS

J

Phone No. 8.

Jr.

::

:::

Room II, Oklahoma Block.

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
This Aeatlmiy onVrtt an opportunity
udvaiiiaire of l'aru Itailroatl
that vou should
Aceountirifr, Tratlic and Commerce, winl for booklet,
YOUNG MEN!

e

"What

--

t:

-

Extra Cost.

Corner Lots $600.00.
Down, in six and

mix-Mary-

0

No

tn.

Hail road Officials Saw"
"

5 :nilla on
School lrisArict No.
the dollar.
School IM.strlct No. 305 mills on
.ht dollar.
School District No. 27 5 mills on
i he dollar.
School District No. 3$ " mills on
the dollar.
The following accounts wre allowed and ordered paid:
KoswHl Wool &. Hide Co. $23.40.
Injffrsoll, Supplies. $8.20.
. K.
H. F. Cruso, auto hire $15.00.
. Johnson,
Constable account,
J.
'i- -

I

i

ALDERMAN,

Arlington, Tex

21 E. e!ween Sees. ti:x and 34, thence
due north along sjti, Sections, also
between Sections 2S and 27 al.so 21
and 22 to the Section Corner common
to Sections 15, 16 21 and 22 T. 11 S.
It. 21 K. isaid roadway to be 40 feet
wide. 20 feet cm each side of said Center line.
There ibmin
ino (further I'.wisinoe t
the Board adjourned.
ttMSneiii)

.

M .

ATTEST:

ATKINSON.

Chairman.

F. 1. GAYL.E. Clerk.
By It. F. BAJ,L.AFI, Deputy.
o
The Hoard jurocetnled to canvas the TEACHERS WHO GET
CERTIFICATES, AND GRADES.
returns of the Sicial Kl"cion, hold
At 'the close of the late Chaves
at I"xtfr, July 15, 1909. For town

U..

vtes

were cast, of which
received S6.
J. R. Stanley 37. P. P. Clark 30, Frank
Crane 54. Charles Whitman 55. W.
1
Urauch 15. Chas. Halliburton 17. II.
Menn IB. O. R. Pollock 1. A. P. Walters 1, .1. C. Weaver 1. Fred Mielenz
4, H. I Hendricks 1. it is ordered that
certificates of election foe issued to
the 5 persons receiving the highest
number of votes, viz: Jerry Oazier,
J. R. Stanley, P. P. Clark, Frank
Crane and Chas. Whitman.
Now cornea M. M. Brayshaw, ct al
.by ipotition duly filed and ask the
establishment of a certain PuHllc
Highway and it having Heen satisfac
torily represented o this Board that
all parties owning lands abutting on
said prooosed highway will and do donate .right of way for that purpose
save and except Hoffman & Kohman
along N. side of NE 4 of SE 4 of sec.
?1 Tp. 14 S. R. 2fi E. and for which
the said Hoffman & Kohman demand
the sum of $60.00 for right of way
along their described land and It fur
ther appearing to this Board that the
parties interested in the sahl proposed highway will and do donate and
f
pay
of said $60.00. It is
therefore ordered thai the sum of
$.10.00 be paid to Hoffman & Kohcnan
f
out. of County funds for the other
of said right of way and that a
Public Highway ibe and is hereby de
as described in
clared and
said petition and as follows,
Beginning in the center of public
road at the middle of the east boundary line of seotlon 21 in Twp. 14 S.
of R. 26 E. N. M. P. M. thence running
west on the middle line of sai.l Sec. to
W. boundary thereof, said roadway to
be 40 feet wide 20 feet on each side
of center line.
It is ordered that S. J. Taylor of
Precinct No. 5. be refunded taxes on
valuation of $100.00 for the year of
1908 on account 10 acres of land assessed as irrigated land when It
should have been assessed as dry land
in the artesian belt.
Now comes C. H. Gilbert heretofore
appointed Viewer for certain proposed highway and makes report and recommends in writing that said proposed highway lie established and opened
for public travel, now therefore, after
due consideration in the premises it
having been satisfactorily represented
to this Board that all persons owning
land abutting on said proposed highway will and do donate right of way
from 'their respective lands for that
to
purpose without any expense
Chaves County. It is ordered that a
PuJhUc highway te and is hereby de
clared and established as described in
said petition and commencing for a
trusitcps

274

nunfT Jerry fazier

one-hal-

one-hal-

to-wi- t:

center Una as follow, :
On the S. Una ot Twp. 11 S. of
jto-w-

iR.

county teachers' institute, held In this
city June 2!t to July 3rd. Supt. C.
C. Hill, conducted the examination
of iforty.flve applicants for teacher's
certificates. The papors were sent to
the Territoriay Board of Education,
where they read and graded. Mr. Hill
received niKirt of same last Saturday
whinh shows that only four out of tha
failed. Below are given the
names of those who secured certificates and the grade.
Those Securing First Grade are:
OSCAR AL.USON,

EIUO ASH.

PACIJNE SHELLEY".

J. W. KNYIER.
LT'CY THOMAS,
L. G. WEAVER.
Those Kenuring second grades are
FLOSSIE BALDWIN.
ETHEL M. BARKER.
CLAI'DE A. BELL.
V. H. Iil'RTON,
MISS NINA

(TU,EV,

EDITH TROITXEH,
A. D. GLEZEN.
REBECCA E. JASPER.
MRS. LI I XI AN" LISTON.
ETHEL M. STETSON,
LACRA WI RTZEL.
ESTELLE BANDY.
MRS. EIXA J. BECK.
J. A. M. BILES,
MRS. A.NNA CHAMBERLAIN,
MRS. fiLIA FOUNTAIN,
M AT'DE GARDANIER,
F. A. HARNED..
EDDY JOHNSTON,
B. W. NEW LIN.

CLAIRE TALLA.
Those securing 1hird grades are:

bernice baluard .
jessie brawley.
mrs.
crank,
gracestella
jasper,
pacline e. may.
pitt,
ella
eddie stirman",
alice brawley,
crain.
nellie
mary gilbert,

ijlliax Mcknight,
ethel nhwcomb,
shrader.
ri'th uzzie
mrs.
williams.

Supt. Hill Is justly proud of the
work done In his Institute ai well as
at the result of the examination. He
has Just received a letter from Territorial Superintendent J. E. Clark, congratulating him on his successful
work, in the following words: "Dear
Mr Hill: You are certainly to be con
gratulated upon your success in secur
ing so excellent a record.
I only
hope that the time may soon come
when all counties in the Territory
may make as good a report.
"Yours very respect CuVr.
"J. E. CLARK.
-Territoriay Supt. of Pnbllo Hut,"

TCzzv ,
Otovt-&-

4

ran.

et

this-- ronrafac tor
points-- oorth.

LIONEY IN APPLES

WiU

.

Across street East from M. E.
Church, South, and four doors
North from corner.

o

A. B. Mayes left hls morning on
his return to Plainview. Texas after
spending two weeks here visiting Che
families of John W. and Joe E. Rhea
and Dr. C. M. Jdayas.

For Female Troubles, Headache,
Backaches, Rheumatism, Stomach, liver, Kidney and Bowel
Diseases and all Chronic Derangements of the System.

Sam Hill, who was here five weeks
visiting his .brother. Elder
C. Hill
left this cnornlnc; for his home In Per
ry Mo. He may return later to lo

a

cate.

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.

t
Jewel--

R. K. Maddux

today.
K--

the

e

Kin

for Cloodrich

ROSVELL, N. M.

256.

TELEPHONE

Boellner. the

Agent,

G. HAMILTON,

nas it cheaper

,

Cruse for Rubber tires.

ietf.

Jefferson Davis Hart came up from
his ranch In the south part of the
county this morning for a business
Company visit.

returned to Texlco

ley Rubtw-Tires.

T

o

17tf.

A. A. Birie and W. S. Mussenden
and their assistant surveyors return
ed this morning tram a Jbueiness visit of several days in the lower 'part
of the valley.

Absolutely guaranteed in every
case accepted or no charge for
services.

IJe-rnic-

Tinder

r.

o

Roswell.

Calvin Dunfee arrived last night
from Ctiicngo to Join his mother Mrs.
Pennsylvania
C. W. Dunfee. of 401
avenue.
o
Jl;n Smock, who is a freight con due
tor out of Amarillo. left this morning
for that place afier a few days visit
with his parents In this city.

o
W. E. Washington,

who has

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

Goodrich White Tread Tires are the
17lf.
best.

1I.ASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phoss 1301

Classified

ids."

pacing by investing in property of your own.
you have an iucouoe that ia steady.

It can be done

that

is available on terms

to suit purchaser. Buy any old place

ac-e-

at Our Lots on North

Main.

corner lot close in. Come and see it
A fine, new, 4 room, modern house on corner, close in, f 2200.
40 acres, all in Alfalfa, plenty of water, near Roswell, f 100. per acre.
A beautiful, new, modern house, 5 rooms. East front. CHEAP.
We have stuff on the 10c counter. You MUST see it.
So foot,

South-eas-

t

Reliabfe Abstracts.

Phone 91

A

Land Scrip.

PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
POOL. Entire equipment
regula-- j years experience in Europe and Amlion. Private bowling and box bail erica. Reference. Jesse French,
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.

PRIVATE PLACE

For ladies and gentlemen to
ceive treatment.
Telephone, 39.

re-

C. Q. RAY.
CHIROPRACTOR.

Judge and. Mrs. Leroy B. Valliant
and niece. Miss Henirette Worthing-ton who spent the spring and part of
the summer here, left this morning
for Colorado Springs, Colo., on their
way to their home in Missouri.
Prof. Wen. O. Betide and wife, who
a few days seeing the town
left last night for El Paso, where
were here

they will spend two weeks. They pro
pose to return to Roswell to locate
and Prof. Bende will organize classes
n French and German.

ball factories. Address at Artesla,
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying ana Repairing. Graduate Chicago
and mapping, concrete foundations,
or piano Tuning. Am
sidewalks, earth work and general pie experience. Work is guaran
contracting.
teed ana is my best advertisement
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m'
DEPARTMENT STORES
RACKET STORE.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
ciotnmg, groceries and ranch
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
JOYCE-PUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main
mg, groceries, etc. The largest supply house in the Southwest. WholeREAL ESTATE.
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both cltv
and farm property at good figures
DRUG STORES.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell ft
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. Moors.
Oldest drug store in liosweli. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COM PAN Y.
mou, women and children. And
1 he swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
Roswell. High qualities and low
prices.
TAILORS.
F.
A.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
All work guaranteed.
does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. Also
118 South
grocery
leading
store, nothing but Slain Street. Phone 104.
the best.
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, reGRAIN. FUEL A. HIDE DEALERS
pairing and dyeing of ladles and
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let gents
clothing.
phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, plioue 30.1
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers.
Pri
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
ana grain. Always the beit. East; ILIJCRY FURNITURE CO. Under
Second St.. Phone 126.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves,'
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need to fit up your bouse. New! Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Tele-- ! and nave money to buy the goods
and second-hand- .
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
R

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

r

For baggage transfer and house- bold moving call Jodie Zumwalt at
City Livery. Phone 9, or phone 410.
Prompt ami careful hauling.
09 tf.
Notice to Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, July 27. for
the following work In and for the city
of Roswell:
Grading on Kentucky. Orchard and
Garden avenues; Hendricks, Alameda
and Ninth streets.
The construction of a cement
arch bridge on Main street over the
Hondo and the removal of tbe pres
ent structure to Hendricks street. Also the construction nt a cement arch
bridge over North Spring River on
Eighth street.

Particulars and ttpocdftaanAorns for
this work can be seen at my office
at any time.
It2 .
W. A. WILSON,
City Engineer.
o

Correct legal blanks at Record.

Up-to-da-te

-

It Pays to Read Record Want Ad s

hOR SALb.

Not all cash is needed.

and repair, or buy i lot and build. Whatever you do buy.
We'll do the selling and at the right figure, too.
s
good land, 4 miles East of Roswell. $ 60.00 per acre.
80

Take a Look

SATISFACTION

THE

FOR

-

t

WANTED
Cook at Slaughter Farm,
19tf.
man and wife preferred.
WANTED: Tent cottage, call 12
J9T3.
N. Richardson.
WANTED: 3 or four room hosse fur
nished. dose in. W. R. care of the
17tZ
Record.
Young couple would like to have
care of house during vacation of own
er. Both stout and can' give good re
ferences. Address Box "231 Cty. 1712
WANTED: I am on the market for

alfalfa.. Sea or address me
at Grand Central Hotel. B. JdcGin-ty- .
7.
RosrwslL N. M,
VlXlf

tMiyin

ANNUAL

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

KtNl

WANTED:

H

EXPOSDTDOM.

FOR RENT: Two rooms for light- housekeeping. 307 N. Ky. ave. 17i3
FOR RENT: 1 to 4 rooms furnished
or unfurnished. 311 N. Pecos. 17t3
FOR RENT: 6 room furnished house
on South Main, no sick, $25.00 cno.
19i6.
Call at Record Office.
FOR RENT: 6 room house. 809 N.
Richardson apply to room 2. Texas i
Block.
19t3.
FOR RENT : Furnished rooms with
bath. No sick. 600 North Richardson,
l&tf.
FOR RENT: 8 room house wlih
TannehllL
toath. C.
lltf.

a

TWENTY-NINT-

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

19t3.

FOR SALE: House and lot. 3 blocks
from Main st. A bargain if takes
at once. Address W.. cjo Record Of
fice.
lOtf
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also ibuggy and harness.
15tf
Roswell Title A Trust Co.
FOR SALE: A Stein way Upright
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
my time
payments. Will be part-oon my farm at Artesla. Drop me a
postal card. Bernard Pos Piano Comif
pany.
MTuStf52.

We Have Town Property

YARDS.
BU8INES3 COLLEGE.
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER
CO. Lum
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS COL
per. sningies,
lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints, varnishdoors,
and glass.
Territory without boundary. Cours
The Old
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
est lumber yard In RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
uruers 101
wnite sand.
motto.

NO MEDICINES

FOR SALE: Jersey milk cow, 6 yrs
old. 204, S. Mo.
!St6.
FOR SALE: Lot on N. Richardson.
Close in. Call at 211 N. Main. 18t
furniture,
FOR SALE: Household
call at once. 1000 S. Ky. Ave. M.
J. Gray.
18t4.
FOR SALE: Cook stove and furni
ture, no sickness, 106 South Ky.

street.

Raise Yourself Above Rent

.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

been
several

here and at Lake Arthur
Jays looking after land Interests, left
this morning for his ranch near Marietta, Okla.

LUMBER

Chiropractic Adjustment and
Scientific Massage does the work.

W. J. Mclnnes. of Lake Arthur,
J. II. Mook returned 4 his morning passed through his 'morning on his
way to Wichita Kails, Texas, on a bu
from a business lirip to the lower
C S. Lusk Is building a modern five
siness trip.
room bungalow on a Jot on west 6th
o
recently purchased of John V.
Peter and Dee Rogers returned Sat street
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. loxsee came up
Upton Sc. Collins have the con
Rhea.
Texas,
urday
night
Hereford.
from
to spend
from Dexter this morning
Young has begun the
Charley
tract.
visiting
for the
where they have been
the day.
work of laying the foundation.
past two months.
o
Mrs. E. I. Kuonre left this morning
$25.00 Reward.
Mrs. J. E. Piatt returned this mornfor Anarillo for a three weeks' visit
We will pay the above for the ar
ing from a business trip of three or rest and conviction of any one mutiilh friemls.
four weeks to Los Angeles and points lating any of our signs.
Ilallard arrived this in Southern California .
Miss
17f
ROSWELL GAS CO.
o
morning frrcn Lake Arthur, returning
Rev. John W. Smith, who boa been
for a Khort visit.
he.re ten days looking after 'business
o
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Wilson Wt this and visiting friends, left this morning
Dr.
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
morning for Salt like City, where for his home in Jefferson City, Mo.
Specialist. Glaasas Accurately
they will make their home.
Office--- fitted
Mr. and Mrs. George E. PouKer, who
o
Rimona Bid.
Sam McKlnstry. of Hagerman. left were here six weeks while Mr. Poul-te-r
was buying hay. loft tills morning
(his morning for a month's "pleasure
trip to
Seattle. California and for their home In Trinity, Texas, via
Fort Worth.
Intermediate points.

Frank Leslie, (who has been at
Dr. A. A. BlaseniraLue. who has been
at Lake Arthur prosKoting. left this Dawnon. Trinidad and other points to
morning for his home in Kemp.
the north for two years, returned last
night and now expects to remain la

NO DRUGS

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Chapman and
Mrs. William Griffith, of Elgin, Nabc.,
arrived last night and will locate Hi
Roswell. baring secured a place of
residence northeast of town.

Mrs. J. Levenskl left tihis morning
on her return to Waco after spending
three weeks in Roswell. She left her
children. Ruth ami Julian, with Mrs,
II. F. Jaociby, of North Main street.
W. W. Holding.
retired saw mill
owner of Cass county, Texas, arriv
ed Saturday night for a visit with, R.
L. Rogers add family and to prospect
for a location. He does not plan put
ting in a saw mill here however.
P. H. Beery, of Covir.gton, Ohio, tra
veling Immigration agent for the Santa Fe railroad, arrived last night to
secure some statistical data for use
in Ohio and other eat em states in
securing prospectors for the Pecos
Valley.

ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
CHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HOTEL: We are not on
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while yon eat.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans,
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab saie ana retail hardware, gasoline
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
vvnoiesaie ana retail everything In
ADVERTISING
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
successful Business Man is an implements water supply goods and
ins
Advertising Man. Let the people plumbing.
Know what you have to sell.

SPECIAL
TREATMENT

o

ORCHARDS

Trade Directory

, ao? N. Peon. Ave.

Johnston returned this

from Mineral Wells, .where tie
been several days for tine beneftt of
the mineral qrater of Che place.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great
H ACER MAN

'PRIVATE
(CfcJrcprectic t Inffiroary

apartment. always ths
ls
best, ara hsin toads batiar. i Suites
OltL,
for rent altar July 16th.
Tbs-Wsl-

R O S MI E L L

;

President Taft Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First 'Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
--

For

17.

G-ITIGHT,

further Information,

Entry Blanks, Etc.. Address Secretary.

Pros. JOHN B. r.lcMAWUS. Sec.

unique in ttM plan, which will be limit
ed exclusively to an exhibit of the
resources of the (west In agricultural
IYI1T
!
land and the resources of the land.
!
The project has been taken under the
:
especial guidance of the Chicago Trib
une and the Tribune has leased the
it
NOT
Coliseum for the wo weeks of the
show for the displays which will come
from every nook: and corner of the
We have given every pair of shoes in the house the
west. The displays will not 'be limitRaus-Mit-'ECut and for genuine bargains, we feel
(between
com
two
hose
the
The race
ed to exhibits of agricultural products
panles of the local Fire Department but will include 'photographs, moving
you
never heard of any just like we are ofhave
sure
yesterday at seven p. m. was the 'fin- picture shows, models of irrigation
When
you
fering.
pass take a look at our windows,
est exhibition of this kind ever seen plants and a huge system of maps
our
show
they
reductions, then come in and let us fit
in Roswell. Promptly at the hour the which will display to the land hungry
regular alarm sounded, the Depart- people of 'the crowded (middle west
with a pair.
you
out
ment came up Third et. on Che run and eastern states practically every
and turned South on Main
the acre of the available development re
bell slopped singing. Both wagons gion west of the Mississippi. The U.
stopped on 'Main at First, turned S. Reclamation service will place ex
around and at the signal No. 1, waa hibits of every one of its projects, the
cff. Down the street they came, hold Santa Fe system will have a display
ing i he center of the street until they whioh will cover many of the more
reached the crossing on Third when Important projects along its lines and TWO THOUSAND MORE
week is expected to be a record breakthey swung to the left and dropped the northwestern railroads are going
FEET OF SWITCH TRACK. er. There are already forty entries In
the hydrant men on the corner of Into the exposition on an elaborate
the auto races. The IT. C. V. reunion
r
With a force of thirty men.
Fourth, laid two Joints of hose and in scale.
Keen, of Carlsbad, to- of the Pan ha mile will also be held
Willard
51
seconds from the time of start
Mexico is just now beginning day began the work of (building 2.000 next week.
water burst from the nozzle. Hardly to New
Nearly every (business house in
attract general notice among the additional feet of trackage for switchhad the street ibeen cleared when No. home
ing purposes in the local yards of the Amarillo this morning signed an
Investors
and
seekers
of
the
2 came down like a thunder (bolt. Tom
to have a decorated auto
states" said Mr. Hening to railroad company. The whole west side
and Jerry did their best and the boys eastern
float in ihe floral parade during the
yards
over
and
will
worked
of
the
year
great
be
of
day.
For
the
tide
worked like their lives depended up
auto show and races.
has been turned to the rebuilt on a new plan, iwith ihe
on the finish, and the water came in immigration through
thirty
The
force
of
superior
advertis
northwest
5 14 seconds.
and greater effort on the part of men will be about ten days at their SON OF REV. SMITH
Both companies then returned to ing
DIED THIS MORNING.
entering that territory task.
the
Third street where Will Robinson But railroads
years
past
during
M. Smith, jr.. fourteen year
New
two
the
with a few chosen .words announced Mexico has (begun to come In for
ROSWELL MEN WILL
old son of Kev. and Mrs. Hubert M.
the result, declaring No. 2 winner by
Immigration. The
DRILL AT ALBUQUERQUE. Smith, died at eleven o'clock this
of one second. The hoys fair share of ihe
railroads are making
Ernest Carper and Harry Hutchin- morning at St. Mary's hospital from
of No. 1 ihen gave up the cup to Chief southwestern
"to turn the Immigrants
strong
effort
son
left this morning for Albuquerque an injury recHved by being kicked iby
Whiteman who presented it to Henry this way to a certain extent are suc
where they will execute a contract the family horse at the Southern M.
Sflleck, foreman of No. 2. The iboys ceeding.
Every immigration expert for Joseph Carper & Sons to lower at K. parsonage three weeks ago last
of No. 1. acknowledged detent with in
on the Sunday folthe country .is agreed, however, thai least four shallow wells for the pur- niirht. An opera-tUrgood grace and feel that they have a
western settlement Is just beginning pose of supplying water for the city lowing ihe accident disclosed the fac-"foe worthy of their steel.
and it Is up to New Mexico to take plant of that place. The well rig was that he bad peritonitis from which
More than 1.000 people witnessed every opportunity to gain Its full shiipned
days ago to the Duke there is hardly ever a chance of rethe race ami were loud in their praise share in the coming five years which City and several
work
will ibe started up- covery.
the
of ithe showing made. When it is con will mark the flood tide.
Trie little fellow w.ts exceptionally
on
men.
the
two
arrival of
sidered that only 2 men of each com
iris:lit and is said to have read more
irrigation
exposition
land
and
"This
pany are regular paid firemen, the gives us
books than the average lad of snore
best chance we have ev COLD BLOODED AUTO DRIVER
otJiifr-fbeing Volunteers. he time er had 4othe
y- ars.
mature
He was a newspaper
the
attract
attention
of
the
LEAVFS SICK GIRL TO DIE.
51
seconds to run three blocks, lay right kind of people to .Nww Mexico.
Iaily Record at the
the
frr
carrier
Chicago.
July
over
by
a
Run
2.
e
two joints of hose, make connections Cocning as it does right
of the accident, and was one of
time
at
the
speeding
legs
iboth
eirto
and
crushed.
and get water, is better than could of the national live stock .show it will
ibet mannered and brightest and
Halda Soltwedel. a sixteen years old the
really he expected.
sunniest
little fellows in the lot.
comimand
of
of
the
attention
farmers
The citizens of Roswell should (be the more prosperous class, the kind of school girl was abandoned on a lonely
of the (boy expects to
The
father
by
road
chauffeur
of
the
machine.
the
proud of their Fire Department, which people we want out
morning, if possible,
tomorrow
and
kind
here
the
have
girl
was
the
accident
he
After
lifted
Is the hest in the Territory. When
people we must Have If we are go- into the car and 'ihe driver promised for their old home In La. Orange, Ga.,
bonds were Issued for improvement of of
ing to grow.
is estimated that not the angry crowd 'Which witnessed the where he .will take the ldy for burthe Department there was some oppo- less than two Itmlllon
people from the accident he would take tihe girl to her ial. A great many fnen'ds extend kindsition, but there is not a person in middle states will see
the show in the home, but when he reached a lonely est sympathies 1o Kev. and Mrs.
Roswell but what will say that it was
I believe the estimate ts spot he removed the girl from the car Smith.
money well spent. Life and property Coliseum.
conservative. It will be a show- and left her. The girl may die of the
are safer in Roswell with an organlza very
ing
land alone; there will be no injuries received.
FREIGHTER HITS A TUG
Uon of this kind ready to (respond to side of
shows to distract the attention
o
AND ENGINEER DROWNS.
the call at any time. But, 'Honor to of the
people. As an educational BIG DOING TO BE ON AT
Xew. York, July 20. The Martha
whom Honor is due." Too much force
it will be the most important ad
AMARILLO NEXT WEEK. i Stevens, a steam freighter (belonging
praise can not be given Chief Chas vertising
work ever done for the west.
July 20. The various com to the Trenton Transportation ComAmarillo.
Whiteman who has spent his time and IX New Mexico
is to hold her own we mirtees began activity
money In (bringing the Department up must
yesterday in pany, collided with the tug Confidence
expo(big
showing
a
at this
preparation for the auto show an' the today In the upper .bay and aiik Im- to It's present 'working capacity. He sition.make
The Northwest will make a races to be held here
next mediately. The second engineer, Zae-- !
took charge when there was one team
showing and we can hard- Monday. From
ariah Ixigue was drowned. The crew,
point
attractof
a steamer, a two wheeled hose cart tremendous
the
ly expect to meet the sharp competi'seven in runnber, were saved.
ions
gala
offered
attendance,
and
the
and one paid man.
we
of that rich region unless
It took from five to ten minutes to tion
to offer
get the apparatus out of the station show the people what we have (encourWe have had considerable
to respond to a Are call. If there is agement
all of the irany person in Roswell who wants to rigated 'from practicallyterritory.
districts
the
of
know what can be done now, they
already arranged to make a
have only to go to the station and strong has
and it is to be hoped
Cap. Walter F. Goldsmith will take that theshowing
balance
of the valley will join
workings
of
pleasure in showing the
In the .undertaking.
will not be an
the entire Department. Visitors are expensive exposition. ItThe
cost of exalways 'welcome and will be shown hibit space will ;be very small
and unvery courtesy.
some of the districts should earn
less
For his services. Chief Whiteman to go into an elaborate picture show
receives a small salary from the city, or some
of the higher classes of adbut he divides this out among the
the cost of placing an exhibboys each month, keeping nothing for vertising,
especially
it,
from this valley, should
himself. He should be (better paid
be light. Full Information as 'to deAnother race will be announced lat tails can 'be had from Mr. R. P. Cross
er when No. 1 will try to recover the secretary of the exposition, 115 Adcup. But they will "have to hurry.'
ams street, Chicago or from the office of the Bureau of Immigration at
When your car is equipped with Albuquerque."
Goodrich White Tread Tires, you know
Our stock of Legal Blanks id complete and the
you are eafe from tire trouble. Ask
by
Cruse,
Shoeing
Expert
lttf.
blanks themlves are neatly printed and
17tf.
the man that uses them.
o

NO.

OCKVALE LUMP

2

WON

GIIOE GALE

STILL CONTINUES

THE SECOND

The Coal of Quality.

'En

AUG

ITS

OFF

m

Not The Cheapest

BUT THE BEST

be-for-

STINE SHOE COMPANY.

Roswell Gas Company

Road-maste-

"Sweet the Coal Man."
ARMY SURGEONS TO GO

AFTER THE "LAZY BUG."
Washington. July 20. The efforts
of the army surgeons to eradicate the
"lazy fbug," or the bock worm whose
official name is unc in arias, from sort-Jermill probably lead to a widespread effort to eradicate the disease
throughout the southern states. The
presence of the "lazy 'bug" lu the
system Induces indolence in the patient otherwise in perfct health andt
tests show i hat the parasite is
among recruits trom the
s.

widely-prevalen-

southern states. After treatment the
patients increase in weight and acquire "ginger." It is estimated that
the fight on the bock worm saves
5,000 lives annually in Porto Rico, be-

sides increasing the industry of the
natives.
Passion Play
Tonight is the last night of the Passion Play to be given under the auspices of the W. H. M. Society of the
VI. E. church South. See it at the
prices 35c and 25c.
tl
To-nigh- t.

Ma-Jestic-

o

states.
the governors of twenty-thre- e
Fifteen questioned were in favor of
the amendment, seven
and nn onnosed. Imam the state
whose legislatures would prabably rat-trthe amendment are Montana, Nevada. Colorado. Idaho. Oklahoma, Texas and Wyoming. The
was Wyoming and Utah 'was opposed
y

"ONLY DREGS OF WOMEN
VOTE," 8AYS BUCHTEL
the
New York. July 20. ''Only
s of women kind vote in Colorado
Mothers have to be clubbed to the
polls and the majority of women shun
noli tics. Thev want the orivilege of
the ballot without the responsibility
entailed. There are a few wno a em ana
the most absurd and unreasonable
laws. I do not think vote is good for
women or they for politics, sucn is
the opinion expresed by Kev. iienry
A. Buchtel, former governor of Color
ado, now preaching here.

drf

Elks to Dance on Friday.
The members of the Klks lodge will
rive a dance at the lodge rooms on
Friday night of this (week. All Elks
and their lady friends are cordially in

PAPER TRIES TO ASCERTAIN
INCOME TAX SENTIMENT.
tl
New York. July 20. To ascertain tritfA
o
tine sentiment of the states on the constitutional amendment giving congress mn bpa'T: Seven room, modern .
authority to levy an income tax, a
house. Inquire of Mrs. E. H.
19t3
719 .N. Main st.
New York newspaper lias questioned
Skip-wlth-

addition-m-

entioned.

one-four-

th

i

J-n-

l

M E

Kl
Have You Taken Advantage
Of the Opportunity to Get
A PAIR OF PANTS AT THE BIG REDUCTION
BHBBBBBSBlBSBBSBnBSBSBBMMBaaBBMHaBBa

We Are Now Offering Them?
not we would advise you to do so now, for
you must Remember that this reduction will
not last always.
If

a Big Cut on All Men's Pants.
$5.65
$7.50 values at
5.25
7.00 values at
4.50
6.00 values at
.'
3.75
values
5.00
at
3.35
4.50 values at

You will find

4.00 values at
3.50 values at

at
2.50 values at
2.00 values at
3 00 values

.

3.00
2.65
2.25
1.85
1.50

Extra Special

HALF PRDCE
sizes to fit
everybody. The Regular Prices of these
Pants were from $1.50 to $5.00. The
Sale Price will be from 73c to $2.50.

Ar-tesi-

LLegaiD

SECRETARY HENING BOOSTS
LAND AND IRRIGATION SHOW
H. B. Hening, of Albuquerque, Sec
ret&ry of the Bureau of Immigration
arrived in Roswell Monday night in
the course of a trip through the val
ley in the interest of the United Stat
es Land and Irrigation exposition
which is to ibe held In Chicago Novem
ber 20th to December 4th next. The
exposition Is hacked by all of the

lptG

RoswelFs Greatest Store."

time ami experience hus proven the
forms to te strictly ronitt
in every particular.

Ve Sell the

Correct Kind
EXCURSIONS
Seattle and Return, going and
$60.00
returning same route,
returnGoinar via one route and
ing' another
$70.00
on
sale
final
Sept.
30tb,
Tickets
return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal
top oyers.
Chicago and return
St, Louis and return

With Proper Glasses
Requires skill and experience
We are specialists in fitting
and grinding glasses.
&MUQ-O-

IP YOU WANT TO SEE, SES US

Valley Optical !(c::?amY

wen eaua

on

tk rtsras

$47.25
$39.95

Kansas City and return ..$32.25
$28.55
Denver and return

Warranty Deeds
Kills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Release of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Power of Attorney
Peace Bond

Land Contracts

Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamcutary
Mining Notices

Farm Leasts
Quit Claim Deeds

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Rent, For Sale and similar cards

c
On sale to Sept. 30th
Limit, Oct. 31st.

N

are Correct

Eye-Glass- es

jco.

-

To Fit the Eyes

VOBY Lenses and

Mi-rai- T

Bargains.
I am about to move to the northwest and in consequence have some
bargains to offer in real estate. If
you want scene cheap property see
me.
I7t6.
K. S. WOODRUFF.

great railroad systems traversing the
west and southwest and is absolutely

200 Pairs Men's Pants,

THESE PANTS MUST BE SOLD.
Why not get in line while the prices are ripe?

a

FOt

fUnSl

fAITKUAKS

U.D.

WIT

EOS,

CBECC5UD
10

Agent.

402 North Main

-

If FDCE
I

I

c

